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Background

- Qualifications
- Demographics
- ISU 4U Promise
  - Background
  - Connection
- Definitions

A University-School partnership intended to promote college access for youth historically excluded from higher education
Helpful Vocabulary

• **Scholarly Engagement**: Moving theory to practice in collaboration with the communities who have the potential to benefit.

• **ELL**: English Language Learner- A active learner of the English language who benefits from language support and instruction.
Helpful Vocabulary

• **Mobility**: students moving schools for reasons other besides grade promotion
Purpose

• Application of theory
• Movement into assisting ISU 4U promise schools in relation to the larger effort
Work

• Tasks and instruction
  • Assessment
  • Instruction
    • Sorts
    • Dictations
• Frequency
Once upon a time, I was so sad I didn’t play in the rain or come in my room. Then my mom came back. It was going to rain.
I like to eat egg and meet.
My mom dad baby my sis
don't have a dog we play
outside I have a dog her's
orange and white my mom
has him at home aren't
there my home clean
my house

tom to her car and went
home she was eating
up to the car Batman
came home and locked
his door and fell
down she was getting
up and she said
Batman and broke the
Window off. Batman
drove and Superwoman
helped and broke
things she was running
and flashed came all
Strategies

- Purposeful grouping
- Valuing differences
- Scaffolding
- Repetition
- Visuals
Insights

• Mobility of families
• Relationships
  • Importance of Instructor to student relationship
• Relevance of classroom activities
Conclusion

• Importance of Scholarly Engagement
• Thank you!